Roman Catholic Diocese
of Clifton www.cliftondiocese.com
Church of the Holy Ghost, Yeovil

www.rc-churchyeovil.org
facebook@yeovilcatholic

Parish Address: 73 Higher Kingston, Yeovil, Somerset, BA21 4AR
Also serving
Church of St Michael, Lightgate Road, South Petherton, TA13 5AJ
Chapel of Our Lady and St Augustine of Canterbury, HMS Heron Royal Naval Air
Station, Yeovilton, BA22 8HT
Parish Office Email: yeovil.holyghost@cliftondiocese.com
Parish Telephone: 01935-423549

Served by the Missionaries of Saint Francis de Sales
(Fransalians - MSFS)
Parish Clergy: Father Sujith John Pallassery MSFS; Father Jose
Maliekal MSFS
Priests resident in the Parish: Father David O’Regan

Parish Administrator: Sue Chant (Monday, Wednesday and
Friday 9am - 12:30pm).
Parish Safeguarding Officers: Mrs Margaret Gulliver and Mr
Aaron Neal. The Diocesan Safeguarding Office can be contacted
at 0117-954 0993.
CONFESSIONS: 4.15pm to 4.45pm on Saturday, after Mass on the First Saturday
of the month, and also available on request.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK: On request. Please inform one of the clergy if you
are going into hospital. If possible, please seek anointing beforehand.
BAPTISMS: By appointment. Adults seeking to know more about the Catholic
Faith should speak to the Parish Priest, and/or come to the Journey in Faith (RCIA)
sessions.
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE: Six months notice for weddings.
HOLY ORDERS: Any man considering a vocation to the Priesthood or Permanent
Diaconate should speak to one of the clergy.
PARKING AT HOLY GHOST: The Car Park in the Marian Hall is
controlled so that there is no improper use that does not pertain to the
Parish. At this time, parking is not controlled during the times of
advertised Masses and Services.

Mass and Service Times for the week ahead
Saturday 6 August - Feast of the Transfiguration
10:00am In Thanksgiving - Jestymoi (Birthday) (Mr and Mrs Ajesh Sebastian)

Holy Ghost

First Mass of Sunday
5:00pm Mrs Maria Budzynska RIP (Mrs A Robus)
Holy Ghost
Sunday 7 August - NINETEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME (C)
9:00am Maria Budzynska RIP (Foundation Mass)
St Michael’s
10:30am Intentions of Michael McLaughlin (Mr and Mrs F Brennan) Holy Ghost
6:30pm Pro Populo - Intentions of the Parish
Holy Ghost

Monday 8 August - Memorial of Saint Dominic, Priest
10:00am

Holy Ghost

Tuesday 9 August - Feast of Saint Teresa Benedicta of the Cross,Virgin
and Martyr, Patron of Europe
10:00am Alungal Paulo Varghese RIP (Anniversary) (Baby Alungal) Holy Ghost
6:30pm
Holy Ghost
Wednesday 10 August - Feast of Saint Lawrence, Deacon, Martyr
10:00am Private Intentions and Thanksgiving (Mr and Mrs Thomas Holy Ghost
Joseph)
Thursday 11 August - Memorial of Saint Clare,Virgin
10:00am Intentions of Father Michael (Mr and Mrs F Brennan)
St Michael’s
No day or evening service at Holy Ghost until further notice
Friday 12 August - Memorial of Saint Jane Frances de Chantal, Religious
10:00am Intentions of Katie Brennan (Mr and Mrs F Brennan)
Holy Ghost
7:00pm
Holy Ghost
Saturday 13 August - Our Lady on Saturday
10:00am
First Mass of Sunday
5:00pm
Holy Ghost
Sunday 14 August - SOLEMNITY OF THE ASSUMPTION OF THE
BLESSED VIRGIN MARY
9:00am Pro Populo - Intentions of the Parish
10:30am
2:30pm Holy Qurbana in the Syro-Malabar Rite
6:30pm

St Michael’s
Holy Ghost
Holy Ghost
Holy Ghost

Mass in Polish is every Sunday at 4:30pm at Holy Ghost. All services at Holy

THE TURIN SHROUD EXHIBITION: As seen at the 2018 Eucharistic
Congress in 2018. The Turin Shroud Exhibition will be visiting the Parish
of St. John The Baptist Parish Centre, 2 Wingfield Road Trowbridge BA14
9EA` from Monday September 26th - Monday 3rd October.
This exhibition tells the story of the Shroud of Turin. With life-size
replicas of the shroud, and many other items, the display will draw
visitors into reflection and prayer concerning the shroud, which many
millions throughout the world believe to be the actual burial shroud of
Jesus. Pope Benedict XVI called the shroud "An Icon of Holy Saturday"
There is no need to book a visit to this event, but it would be useful to
know who and how many will be visiting. Please contact Becky at St.
Johns Parish Centre by emailing enquiries@sjpc.org.uk or tel: 01225
767215 The exhibition will be available to view from 9am-9pm each day
(Except Monday 26th 3pm-9pm and Monday 3rd October 9am12noon) when it is in Trowbridge. Please note that car-parking is limited
on Saturday 1st October 5.30pm-7pm and Sunday 2nd October 10am1pm, accommodating parishioners attending Mass at St. John's Church.
For more information please use the following links: The Shroud of
Turin Exhibition The Shroud of Turin Website - Home Page
PLEASE NOTE: Adoration will now be on Friday evenings from
6:00pm - 7:00pm followed by Holy Mass at 7:00pm.
We remember in our prayers: The Parishes of St Peter, Cirencester,
St Aldhelm, Malmesbury and St Michael, Tetbury. The Holy Father’s
Intentions for August: Small Businesses - We pray for small and
medium-sized businesses; in the midst of economic and social crisis,
may they find ways to continue operating, and serving their
communities. For the Repose of the souls of William (Bill) Gallagher,
who died recently (there will be a Requiem Mass on Thursday 18th
August at 11am at the Holy Ghost), and for David Knight, who for a
good number of years was a great help to us as one of our organists.
May they both rest in peace.
For peace in our world, and for the people of Ukraine. Our Lady’s
Lamp: is being offered this week for Holy Souls.
Mass in Syro-Malabar Rite: Second Sunday of the month at 2.30pm.
Hire of the Marian Hall: Has now reopened for hire.
Parish Office: is open on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings
from 9am to 12:30pm. Please note that the Parish Mobile Number is
now no longer in use.
If you have any items for the Bulletin: please send to the Parish
Office by email: yeovil.holyghost@cliftondiocese.com.

BIKE FOR LEPROSY IN SUPPORT OF THE PEOPLE LIVING AT
MUTEMWA LEPROSY CARE CENTRE IN ZIMBABWE: Kate Macpherson,
Secretary of the JBMS writes: A charity bicycle ride will take place this
August in support of the people living with leprosy at Mutemwa Leprosy
Care Centre where John Bradburne (the next potential English Saint) cared
for them.
Alex Macpherson and John Paynter, teachers based in Surrey and Bristol
who are supporters of the John Bradburne Memorial Society, are embarking
on a sponsored 600 mile bike ride from Bristol to Liverpool along the Welsh
Coast in August. They will be raising awareness about leprosy and support
of the people living at Mutemwa.
The John Bradburne Memorial Society was founded as a charity in 1995 in
honour of it’s late warden, John Bradburne who spent the last 10 years of
his life caring for those living with leprosy in Zimbabwe. The society
continues to support the Mutemwa Care Centre, whilst also spreading
information about Bradburne’s Saintly life and prolific poetry writing. The
donations JBMS receives goes towards the centre’s running expenses,
salaries of workers, food, water and medicine.
John Bradburne was born at Skirwith in Cumbria on June 14, 1921 and was
the son of an Anglican vicar. He served with the Gurkhas and Chindits in the
Second World War and after a conversion experience in Malaya, he became
a Catholic in 1947. After many years wandering England, Italy and the
Middle East, he finally found his calling as a lay Franciscan missionary in
Zimbabwe and he devoted the latter part of his life to helping forgotten
leprosy patients at the Mutemwa Leprosy Care Centre. He refused to leave
the settlement during the Zimbabwean civil war and was abducted and shot
dead on September 5, 1979.
Since Bradburne’s death, the settlement has become a major pilgrimage
centre, with thousands gathering for Mass each year on the anniversary of
his death. In 2019, the Congregation for the Causes of Saints in Rome
formally began the cause of John Bradburne’s beatification. Bradburne is
also in the Guinness Book of Records as the most prolific poet ever, having
written in verse throughout his life.
“John
has
been
nominated
for
sainthood
because
of
his
amazing selfless work at Mutemwa with leprosy patients” Kate Macpherson,
secretary of the John Bradburne Memorial Society. “John was the pilgrim
who eventually found the meaning of his life not in the solitude he had long
searched for, but in living alongside, and trying his best to achieve justice
so
that
people
living
with
leprosy
–
amongst
the
world’s
most marginalised people of his day, like the migrants and asylum seekers
of our world today – could, like us, live enriching and meaningful lives. And
praising God as he did.”
The Ride for Leprosy will start in Bristol on the 12th August, cycling along
the Welsh Coast and finally finishing in Liverpool on the 19th August.
For more details about Bradburne’s remarkable life
visit www.johnbradburne.com
Professor
David
Crystal
has
compiled
an
online
database
of Bradburne’s poetry at johnbradburnepoems.com
To donate to Alex and John’s ride for leprosy please visit: https://
www.justgiving.com/campaign/rideforleprosy

For more information please contact Kate Macpherson by
emailing info@johnbradburne.com or phone 07979 187 498

COUNTING/BANKING: If anyone is available to occasionally help out
with counting and/or the bank run to deposit the banking to the Nat
West Bank in Yeovil, please can you email the Parish Treasurer Andrew
Batchelder on treasurer.yeovil.holyghost@cliftondiocese.com. Thank you.

UPDATED ON MONDAY 1ST AUGUST: Thank you for giving to the
Lord's Larder, with your support during June, we have been able to help
a grand total of 813 people over the month, that breaks down as 479
adults and 334 children, and a total number of 177 families who
received a Lord's Larder Food Parcel. Thank you!
We are currently running low on these following items;

Packets of Savoury Rice
Tins of Soup
Tins of Macaroni Cheese
Bottles of Squash
UHT Milk
Toilet Roll
Empty Carrier Bags
Thank you so much for collecting for us.
Donations can be dropped off at The Gateway, BA20 1QN. Mon - Fri
10am - 2pm also at Yeovil Tesco Extra, and Yeovil Morrisons, Yeovil
Asda, One Stop Rosemary Avenue and Runnymead Rd, South
Petherton, Stoke Sub Hamdon, and Somerton Co-op, Stoke Sub
Hamdon Stores, and Waitrose in Crewkerne.
Please be aware we do not accept any donations of fresh fruit or
vegetables, frozen product, or any out of life food items. The food
items listed are what the Lord's Larder Food Bank needs most at the
moment.
Of course if you would like to donate any other long life food items that
are in date and unopened, are all gratefully received. Please note our
new e-mail address is lordslarderyeovil@gmail.com Thank you for all
your support.
OUR LADY’S LAMP: As usual, we will be lighting the candle in the
Chapel Lamp in the Lady Chapel for a specific intention every week. If
you would like to offer an intention that can be remembered in the
candle for a whole week, please make an offering of £8 (or whatever
you can afford) to either of the two priests. The Weekly Intention will be
printed in the Bulletin.

RETROUVAILLE: A PROGRAMME FOR COUPLES STRUGGLING IN
THEIR MARRIAGES: Help Your Marriage – Do you feel alone? Are you
frustrated or angry with each other? Do you argue … or have you just
stopped talking to each other? Does talking about it only make it
worse? Retrouvaille is a programme to support couples who have
difficulties in their marriage. It brings a positive focus, new hope and
helps nourish and grow your marriage. Tens of thousands of couples
headed for divorce have successfully saved their marriages by
attending and using the tools provided. The programme helps spouses
uncover or re-awaken the love, trust and commitment that originally
brought them together. It helps them through difficult times whether
they are disillusioned or in deep misery. There is no group therapy or
group work. For confidential information about ‘Retrouvaille’ or to
register for the next programme commencing see contact details
below:
Has Covid put you under more stress as a couple?
Has your marriage become stressed, unloving, cold?
Do you argue more?
Do you want to improve your communication?
Have you separated, divorced, or are you thinking about it?
Do you want to try again?
The Retrouvaille programme may be just what you need!
The next programme commences with a virtual weekend

13 - 16 October 2022
The following programme commences with a face to face
weekend in Welwyn Garden Centre 24 - 26 February 2023
For more information phone or text: 0788 729 6983 or 07973 380443
Email: retrouvailleukinfo@gmail.com
Website: www.retrouvaille.org.uk
Complete confidentiality assured

MARIAN HALL BUILDING FUND AND SECOND COLLECTIONS: Father Jean-Patrice writes:
Our Parish Finance Committee met recently, which has been the first meeting since we have fully
returned to normal with the ordering of the church at Holy Ghost. Now that the Bishops of England and
Wales have restored the Sunday Obligation starting from Pentecost Sunday, and that we have resumed
the hiring of the Marian Hall, it is time that we considered once again the important renovation works
needed for our Parish Hall.
Although the Hall has not been very used very much during the pandemic, a small number of parishioners
have continued to make offerings toward the Marian Hall Building Fund which is gratefully appreciated.
We have also had a number of parishioners who have died in the last two years or so (thankfully not from
COVID) who have generously left money for the parish, including a parishioner who left his small dwelling
to us, which is currently in the process of being sold. These bequests have been placed in the Building
Fund, for the good reason that the Diocese allows us to keep all of the money that is used for this specific
Fund. Other monies, such as for the Parish First Collection do not go entirely to the parish; part goes
towards diocesan upkeep (the Diocesan Levy), which includes a contribution towards our schools.
Therefore, with the sale of the property, we should have well over £100,000 in our Fund. This may seem
a lot, but will not go so far in the renovations needed for a Hall that has had little renovation since it was
built in the 1950s. The Diocesan Surveyors have looked over it, and said that the priorities are the
replacement of the roof, and the complete renovation of the toilet block. These two items alone will cost
well over our Fund, and so we will require a loan from the Diocese (payable with interest over ten years)
which therefore requires fundraising. Events will hopefully happen from the autumn onwards, but we can
already start by reactivating the monthly collection as we used to have before the pandemic. You may
remember that as agreed by the Finance Committee, the Parish agreed to have no more than two
collections a month: one for the Marian Hall, and one other. We are mandated to have several
collections, so some of these would be by a donation given by the Parish. So there will be a Second
Collection once a month for the Hall Fund; the other Collections throughout the year are as below:
January:
No Collection
February:
Lent
1. Special Collection
2. Special Collection
March:
3. Easter Flowers
April:
4. (Holy Places and Christians in the Holy Land on Good Friday)
May:
Priest’s Retirement Fund
June:
Day for Life
July:
Apostleship of the Sea (Sea Sunday) (in 2022, it will be for Survive-Miva)
August:
Missionaries of Saint Francis de Sales (or in January)
September:
Home Mission Sunday
October:
World Mission Sunday (APF)
November:
Clergy Training Fund
December:
Christmas Flowers
The Collections which are mandatory, but for which the Parish will make a donation are: Catholic
Communications Network (29 May); Peter’s Pence (26 June); Bishop’s Charitable Fund (21 July); Clifton
Cathedral Fund (6 November); Poor Missions of the Diocese (4 December). Parishioners who would like
to support these causes can do so by contributing to the Collection with a note specifically for them or
contributing directly.
Lent is a Season where we are encouraged to give alms, and so there is an emphasis there on special
collections. These will vary from year to year for known causes such as Mary’s Meals, Aid to the Church
in Need, Society for the Protection of Unborn Children, Catholic Fund for Overseas Development, etc.
If you have any comments, please make them known to the Committee in person, or via parish email. The
Committee members currently are: Colin Young (Chair), Andrew Batchelder (Treasurer), Liela Hathaway
(Gift Aid Secretary) and Marlene Harrison.

Dear friends and fellow parishioners,
We would like to announce the newest member of the Parish Safeguarding
Representative Team here at the Holy Ghost Yeovil, and his name is Aaron Neal.
Aaron has been a member of our Parish for nearly two years now. He regularly attends
the Saturday Mass at 5 pm where he continues to be a Steward during these times of
covid – so you may have actually already met him! Aaron is still in the very early
processes of learning the role, but he is happy to assist anyone who has any
Safeguarding concerns.
As Parish Safeguarding Representatives (PSR) we can be a point of contact for any
parishioner who is worried about the safety of a child or vulnerable adult. By e-mailing us
with your concerns, we can alert the appropriate people at Clifton who can
immediately start the Safeguarding Protocol, including the involvement of Socials
Services
and/or
the
Police
–
our
e-mail
address
is
PSR.Yeovil.HolyGhost@parish.cliftondiocese.com
If you are unable to e-mail us, please speak to one of our Priests who will then let us
know someone wishes to speak with us. Then we can arrange to a meet you either at
the Church or somewhere of your choosing where you feel most comfortable.

Alternatively, if you see us at Mass, you are more than welcome to let us know that you
wish to speak with us and then we can stay behind at the end to discuss any concerns
you may have.
May God bless you and keep safe and well,

Margaret Gulliver & Aaron Neal
For more Safeguarding information you can visit: www.cliftondiocese.com/
departments/safeguarding

